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Soar into spring with history's
oldest aerial diversion

Page 4

Whiteside's ending
still unwritten

Page 5
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Photo by James Bauerle
Joanna Chan posts material on a campus bulletin
board during her first day on the Job as a new
student ambassador.

Monks bring
mystical arts
to campus
by The Commuter Staff
The LBCC campus will be one of the

key sites for a three-day presentation of
The Mystical Arts of Tibet being brought
to the mid-valley by a variety of local
sponsors next week.
Tibetan Buddhist monks from

Drepung Loseling Monastery will
present a seriesoflectures, chants, dances
and a sand painting during their stay
Monday through Wednesday, April 22
to 24.
The opening and closing events, as

well as the mandala sand painting, will
take place in Takena Hall, while other
events will be held at Linfield College in
McMinville and at OSU.
The opening ceremony is scheduled

tor 9 a. . TlIkeha MatI, fot-
lowed by the beginning-of the construc-
tion of the mandala sand painting, which
will go on for three full days, giving
students an opportunity to see one of the
most exquisite of all the artistic tradi-
tions of Tantric Buddhism.
During the opening ceremony, the

lamas consecrate the site of the mandala
sand painting and call forth the forces of
goodness with chanting, music and man-

(Tum to "Mystical" on Pg. 3)

Turning Out for Tulips
The exotic bellflower tulip at left is one of the
showier varieties available at the Wooden
Shoe Bulb Company near Woodburn. Visitors
to the tulip fields, below, make the farm one
of the busiest places in the county in the
spring time. Last weekend hundreds turned
out for the 17th annual Tulip Festival,which
runs from March 20 through April 21. Bulbs
are available for order and bouquets of cut
tulips are for sale. For more pictures and
story, see Page 4.

Photos by Chad Richins

Students needed to be ambassadors
by Twila Skelley
of The Commuter
Student Life & Leadership is

looking for a few good men and
women interested in being ambas-
sadors for the college.
Unfortunately,it'snotbeeneasy.
During the course of this aca-

demic year, approximately 14 stu-
dents have been cycled through
the Student Ambassadors pro-
gram. There are eight positions,
and never once have all the positions been filled at the
same time.
Carol Wenzel, Student Activities coordinator, cited

several reasons for the high turnover of ambassadors,
most notably that they have a heavy workload and a
great deal of responsibility.
The ambassadors program coordinates a variety of

on-campus and community events such as Project Page

Turner, a literacy program for
area school children. By going to
local elementary schools to read
to the kids, the ambassadors hope
to excite them about reading and
help reduce illiteracy. The am-
bassadors also volunteer at local
soup kitchens in Albany and
Lebanon each term.
On campus the ambassadors

take new students on tours, ex-
plaining the different depart-

ments and programs on campus, and call newly admit-
ted students to welcome them to the college.
Ambassadors are expected to keep up their grades

and stay in good standing with LBCC.
"Students are needed who will stick to their sched-

ules and have good work ethic. They don't need to
have any public speaking skills, just be willing to learn

(Tum to "Ambassador" on Pg, 2)

High: 51' Low:35'

Wednesday

High: 57" Low:35'

Thursday

"Students are needed who
will stick to their sched-
ules and have good work
ethic. They don't need to
have any public speaking
skills, just be willing to
learn as they go."

-Carol Wenzel

Forget not that the earth delights to
feel your bare feet and the winds
long to play with your hair.

-Kahlil Gibran
High: 59' Low:35'

Friday

High: 62' Low:38'

Saturday

High: 63' Low:40'

'- __ S_un_d_a:..y_---'Source:Weather.com
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----PAGE Two----
Pull over please!

A thief being trans-
ported to jail in California
smashed out the rear win-
dow of a police cruiser go-
ing 40 mph and leapt out
onto a freeway onramp,
ripping off his pants in the
process. He wasn't wear-
ing underwear. He then
stopped a catering truck
occupied by two women
and forced them to drive
him to a store to buy
clothes. Once in the store,
the ladies called the cops.

Monkey bone
Packs of wild monkeys

are scaring the daylights
out of the people of Hong
Kong, accosting them in
parks and neighborhoods,
begging for food and some-
times even snatching bags
of groceries out of their
arms.

-

Whatever you say ...
When a New York

doctor's secretary became
pregnant with her fourth
child, the doctor's wife got
it into her head that her
husband had been having
anaffairwithher.Sheheat-
edly accused him and
made abusive phone calls
to the secretary. Finally, to
reassure his wife, he fired
the secretary, who, in turn,
sued for sex discrimina-
tion. Bu t a court ruled
against her saying the doc-
tor was just trying to save
his marriage.

Spell it out
A 16-year-old girl tried

to rob the HSBC bank in
Rochester, N.Y., but her
handwriting was so bad
that the teller had trouble
reading it and had to show
it to another teller. By the
time they figured it out and
handed her abagofmoney,
it was near closing time,
and employees were lock-
ing the doors. She was
trapped in the foyer and
arrested.

You don't scare me
There is a time-honored

tradition in France that
compels the winner of the
presidential election to par-
don all minor traffic viola-
tors. As a result, the French
are driving like maniacs
because the April 21 elec-
tion is fast approaching.
They are speeding, park-
ing illegally everywhere
and making U-turns wher-
ever they want.

-From KRT News

9:30a.m.
Funds received through the MS WALK

support education, advocacy, research and
local programs that enhance the quality of
life for people with multiple sclerosis and
their families.
Multiple sclerosis is a chronic disease of

the central nervous system affecting the
brain and spinal cord. Last year $420,000
was raised here in Oregon. The goal this
year is $500,000.
It's not too late to register, organize ~

team or just volunteer to help. Registration
is available on the web site:
www.orcnmss.org or by phone at 1-866-
333-7155. For more information contact walk
coordinator Debbie Wolfe at 967-7936.

No school tomorrow!
All of LBCe's campuses will be closed

Thursday, April 18 for Staff Inservice.
Classes resume on Friday, April 19.

Join in peace talks
Peace Forums are being held' from noon

to 1 p.m. every Friday in the Multicultural
Center. During this hour, students or guest
speakers lead discussions on global issues
of peace-related topics.
Faculty, staff and students are invited to

bring lunch and join in the discussions.

by Emily Shearer Puppet Pandemonium, a
for The Commuter workshop taught by Jenny Cook,
The fifth annual Child Care was all about making and using

Provider Celebration on April puppets with preschoolers.
13atLBCC drewproviders from Spring Fling, taught by Anais
all over Linn and Benton coun- Alexander, showed providers
ties to attend a series of training . some colorful ways to bring the
sessions in first aid, puppetry outdoors inside with such rainy-
and other skills needed in child day activities as making new
care settings. games and using flannel boards
Child care providers often to teach about spring.

find themselves looking fornew A workshop called Reducing
ways to entertain and engage Stress / Gaining Energy, taught
kids in positive, fun activities. by Maurita Davis, was geared

Ambassadors: Job
offers opportunity for
students to help others

From Page One
as they go," said Wenzel.
While the heavy work load may be one

of the reasons for the high turnover in am-
bassador positions, another may be that
many of the ambassador positions are work-
study, narrowing down the pool of people
to choose from.
Other unforeseen factors have also come

into play. Students have been hired and
then unexpectedly quit an hour later and
some hires find other forms of work.
One current student ambassador,

Stephen Ongonga, said, "I like it (being an
ambassador). It exposes me to a lot of
things. I like the office atmosphere, too."
It is no doubt that the student ambassa-

dors program can seem difficult, but to
anyone who likes a challenge, being in-
volved, and could use a little extra cash it
could make a great job.
As one ex-ambassador said, "As with

anything, know what you're getting into,
some people bail, and others excel."

toward the providers, who are
so busy taking care of everyone
else that they forget to take care
of their own needs.

The last workshop offered,
Having a Voice led by Heidi
McGowan, was about Stand for
Children, which started in Cor-
vallis and now has chapters all
over the country. This organi-
zation helps child care provid-
ers get together and achieve so-
lutions for problems in their
schools, neighborhoods and

The Commuter is the weekly student-managed newspaper for
Linn-Benton Community College, financed by student fees and
advertising.

Opinions expressed in The Commuter do not necessarily reflect
those of the LBCC administration, faculty, Associated Students
of LBCC or the John Birch Society. Editorials, columns, letters
and cartoons reflect the opinions of those who sign them.

Address correspondence to The Commuter, 6500 S.W. Pacific
Blvd., Albany, Ore. 97321; Telephone (541) 917-4451, 917-4452 or
917-4453;Fax (541)917-4454;E-mail commuter®ml.1bcc.cc.or.us.
The newsroom is located in Room 222 of the Forum.

I

communities.
The main goal of Stand for

Children is to give all children
an opportunity to grow up
healthy, educated and safe.

For further information about
Stand for Children contact
Cherrie Barnes at 541-967-1988.
Among those who sponsored

the event were the Linn and
Benton County Commission on
Children and Families, LB-
OAEYC, LBCC Family Connec-
tions and 43 local businesses.
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Kid care celebration offers stress- free workshops

Childhood classics
Reader's Theater will present "Once

Upon A Time: Classics from Our Child-
hood" Thursday, April 18, 7:30 p.m. to 9
p.m. at the Corvallis Arts Center.
Join Jean Bonifas, Barry Kerr, George

Lauris, Rebekah Schweitzer, Linda Spain
and Mary Van Denend as they bring to life
the wonders of "Charlotte's Web," "Alice's
Adventures in Wonderland," "Winnie-the-
Pooh," "Wind in the Willows," "Mary
Poppins" and "Jack and the Wonder Beans."
Itis part of the Linn-Benton Arts Council

and the Corvallis Arts Center's Arts x 3
program. There is a suggested donation of
$2.

Walk for a cause
The MSWalk 2002, held by the National

Multiple Sclerosis Society, will be Satur-
day, April 20, at Corvallis' Avery Park at

Five Minute-Break
Campus Security Officer
Doug Shaeffer helps
evacuate students from
the north campus
buildings Tuesday
afternoon during a
scheduled emergency
drill. No problems were
reported during the drill,
which emptied the
campus for about five
minutes. This is the last
scheduled emergency drill
of the school year.
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Mystical: Dance for world healing at OSU Tuesday
From Page One _
tra recitation.
The lamas then begin the ex-

hibit by drawing an outline of
themandalaonthewoodenplat-
form. On the following days,
they lay the colored sands. Each
monk holds a traditional metal
funnel called a chak-pur while
running ametal rod on its grated
surface. The vibration causes the
sand to flow like liquid.
Millions of grains of colored

sand are painstakingly laid into
place on a flat platform over a
period of days or weeks to form
the image of a mandala.
There are many types of

mandala sand paintings, but in
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Monday April 22
-9 a.m., Opening Ceremony,
Takena Han
010 a.mA p.m., Mandala Con-
struction, Takena Han
-II a.m., Lecture, Linfield
-2 p.m., Lecture, Linfield
07 p.m., Chanting Ceremony,
Linfield
Tuesday April 23
-9 a.m.-4p.m., Mandala Con-
struction, Takena Han
olO:30a.m.-Noon, "TibetToday:
The Story of Diaspore," F-104
e7-9p.m., "Sacred Music Sacred
Dance" Performance, LaSells
Stewart Center, OSU
Wednesday April 24
09 a.m.-S p.m., Mandala Con-
struction, ~aHalt
•Noon-I p.m., "The Ancient Art
of Healing: The Buddhist Ap-
proach," F-104
-6 p.rn., Closing Ceremony,
Takena HanI
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Roasted Chicken with Pan Gravy
Pork Enchiladas & Refried Beans

Navy Bean Soup
Beef Noodle Soup

Vegetarian Delight Salad
Paaaaaaaaaaaaaasta Bar!

~
Grilled Pork Chop & Sauce

Chicken Gumbo
Chicken Noodle Soup

Split Pea Soup
Chef Salad

Quesadilla witla Pinto Beans

iF~
Reuben with Cole Slaw

Greek Style Lamb Stew wlPolenta
Thai Vegetarian Cuny
Shrimp Bisque Soup
French Onion Soup
Shrimp Louis Salad

generalallhaveouter,innerand Tibet tour includes the
secret meanings, On the outer multiphonic singers of Tibet's
level they represent the world in Drepung Loseling Monastery
all its divine form; on the inner performing "Sacred Music and
level they represent a map by Sacred Dance for World Heal-
which the ordinary human mind ing." This performance will be
is transformed into enlightened Tuesday, 7 to 9p,m. at the LaSells
mind; and on the secret level Stewart Center, OSU. A sug-
they depict the primordially gested $5 donation will be ac-
perfect balance of the subtle en- cepted at the door.
ergies of the body and the clear The Mystical Arts of Tibet is
light dimension of the mind. The co-sponsored by LBCCs Stu-
creation of a sand painting is dent Programming Board, Stu-
said to effect purification and dent Activity Committee, Foun-
healing on these three levels. dation, Faculty Association, Staff
Traditionally most sand and Organizational Develop-

mandalas are destroyed shortly ment and Multicultural Center;
after their completion, This is OSU's Philosophy Department;
done as a metaphor of the im- . Linfield College's President's
permanence of life. The sands Discretionary Fund, Associated
are swept up and placed in an Students, Chaplain's Office,
urn; to fulfill the function of heal" Multicultural Programs and Di-
ing, half is distributed to the vision of Continuing Education;
audience at the closing cer- The Hundere Endowment for
emony, which will take place on Religion and Culture, the Cor-
Wednesday at 6 p.m" while the vallis Dharma Study Group, Sa-
remainder is carried to a nearby marltan Health Services Integra-
body of water, where it is depos- tive Medicine, Corvallis
ited. In this case the sands will Oddfellows, Community Alli-
be carried to and deposited in ance for Diversity and China
the LBCC Peace Garden. Delight. Limited transportation
Part of the Mystical Arts of to the Sacred Music, Sacred

One sty le doesn't fit all.
Especially when it comes
to birth cnntr .'!-1-

Find out if you quolify for FREE Birth Control Services
Drop-in at Student Heolth Center

(Wed 10-4) or call
Linn County Public Health

967-3888

A mandala sand painting will be constructed in Takena Hall
next week by Tibetan monks visiting the mid-valley.

Dance Performance will be pro-
vided from Sweet Home, Leba-
non and Albany. Call LBCCs
Student Life and Leadership

Office at (541) 917-4457 for more
information or if you need dis-
ability accommodations to at-
tend any of the events.

752·BEAO
905 NW Kings Blva

(across (rom RIce's - blue building
on corner?

M-Th10 am-9"",·. F·SU lOam 6"",

There's a new Beall Store in Corvallis!
LBCCstuaents always get 10% OFF

withIO!
-sas« beatiing instruction always free
°Stutiio space available to work on
beatiing prqjects
'Numerous beatiing classes offereti
'Private group classes or beatiing parties
- our location or yours!

....lor
~oom[Jil
secretary

Mon,-Thurs.
BanHlpm

www.boolcstore.llnnbenton.edu
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LOCAL NEWS
(J F~ytjual
of ,alar
Iverson family offers a taste of
Holland at Woodburn tulip farm

From flying prisoners to aerial combat, kites enjoy long history

by Chad Richins
of The Commuter
If you go on a weekend, ex-

pect to encounter a little traffic
as you approach the Wooden
Shoe Bulb Company farm near
Woodburn.

Cars line the two-lane coun-
try road for miles approaching
the entrance to the Iverson farm,
which on weekends in April
looks like more of a county fair
than an agricultural operation.

There are bales of hay for kids
to play on next to the pony rides
and sheep pen. Hot bratwurst
and curly fries are served next to
the stand where you can order

by Chad Richins
of The Commuter

-'

Kites, those flimsy tethered
fliers that appear in the skies
over our towns every spring,
have been around for millennia.
And if you think they are just fOl'
kids, you've got alot to learn.

The origin of kites is not cer-
tain, but their history is as color-
ful as the kites themselves can
be. The first recorded kite fliers
were Chinese, who fashioned
them out of bamboo and silk
fabric about 3,000 years ago. A
famous tale of Chinese kite fly-
ing involved the 6th century Em-
peror, Kao Yang, who, for-his
own entertainment, fitted sev-
eral of his prisoners with wings
made of bamboo and had them
thrown off a tower to see if they
could fly. When this was not
successful, he decided to attach
his next victims to large kites
and let horrified members of
their families handle the cables
from the ground. One prisoner,
Yuan Huang- T'ou, was actually
able to land safely on the ground,
and in a show of mercy, Em-
peror Yang commuted his sen-
tence to death by starvation.

Kites also played a part in
scientific discovery and warfare.
Benjamin Franklin used a kite in
his famous, if ill-advised, experi-
ment to prove the electrical na-
ture of lightning in which
Franklin and his son narrowly
escaped being electrocuted.
In ancient China, a general

named Han Hsin flew a kite di-
rectly over the palace of the
emperor whom he was trying to
depose, then used the string to
measure how long to dig a tun-
nel that would allow his troops
to emerge within the palace
walls. The general's ingenuity
paid off with victory and the
Emperor was overthrown,
marking the beginning of the
Western Han Dynasty.

Western military powers also
used kites to their advantage. In

Pre-order your
PRISMACOLOR
f A F u marker sets
rom rt or ,ou

~~25%
on pre-ooid pre-orders & in stock only
MENTION THIS AD

669 Main st., Lebanon
Across from the KUHN theater

(541 )451-2858
www.EARTFoRYOU.COM

flower bulbs or buy cut flower
bouquets.

The first time you drive up
close enough to see the fields,
and the splash of color hits your
eyes, it can be a breathtaking
experience. Our eyes are used to
seeing colorful ads and bill-
boards and clothes, but nothing
can prepare them for the raw
sensory flood of input on seeing
acres of tulips inall hues inbanks
of violet and crimson and multi-
colored rows of all varieties.

The Iverson family isnearing
its 20th year of production and
recently mourned the loss of co-
founder Vicki Iverson, who sue-

the late 1800s and early 1900s,
European armies used kites to
lift military observers high
enough to observe enemy forces,
and during World War IIkites
were used as targets for gun-
nery practice.

Today, many people who get
into kites fly sluntor fighter kites,
which allows two or more con-
testants to engage in aerial com-
bat. The supposed goal of these
dogfights is to touch the string
of your opponent without tan-
gling both kites, thereby scoring
points, not to destroy your op-
ponents kite. However, with the
advent of inexpensive kites, such
as those sold at K-Mart for un-
der$3, ilis possible to have some
exciting aerial damage matches
and not break your bank ac-
count. Kite fighters in China
would sometimes coat the string
with ground pottery, powdered
glass, or anything sharp or abra-
sive to cut the string '* the
opponent's kite.

Wherever, or however you
choose to fly kites, there are some
basic safety rules to go by. The
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cumbed to breast cancer last
April.

Admission to the Tulip Festi-
valis $4per vehicle, and 10bulbs
of any variety of tulip are $7.95
, and are mailed in September.
Wear shoes you don't mind

getting muddy and bring a cam-
era with plenty of film.

For directions to the festival,
go towww.woodenshoe.comor
call (503)634-2243.

Visitors flock
to the tulip
fields in
Woodburn,
where the
owners have
recreated the
look of the
Dutch country .
side.
Photos by
Chad Richins

Photo by R. Bergeman
A youngster struggles to keep her newly purchased stunt kite airborne on the Oregon Coast.

biggest rule is to never fly a kite
anywhere near power lines. You
wouldn't think that power could
travel down a thin string, but it
definitely can. Trees, as a rule,
are not a friend to the kite-flier
either, nor are roads, people or
dogs. It is best to avoid con-
gested parks and utilize the wide
open spaces while enjoying this
ancient and exciting pastime.
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Photo by JamesBauerle
The venerable Whiteside Theater in downtown Corvallis awaits
an uncertain fate since it was closed down by owner Regal
Cinemas earlier this year.

Whiteside worth more to
community than to Regal
by Chad Richins have been responsible for reno-
of The Commuter vating and restoring many Or-

The Whiteside Theater in egon landmark buildings, have
downtown Corvallis has seen expressed interest in buying the
its share of good times and bad Whiteside and came to town re-
times. cently to look at the property.

It has survived 80 years of Brian McMenamin told The
weather, two fires (in 1927 and Commuter that although he has
1936), and thousands of gl'm_ ~vgd.hJmdredsof~
chewing, pop- the Whiteside,
corn-dropping he is only
patrons. Recently "We'd like to see "mildly inter-
closed by Regal something hap- ested," since the
Cinemas ina cost- Whiteside ispen like the Me-cutting measure, tied up in bank-
possibly related Donald Theater ru ptcy and
to their ongoing in Eugene, only there are other
bankruptcy reor- run by a local issues involved,
ganizationwhich non-profit including the
began in October .." fact that Regal
of 2001, the organization. Cinemas can
Whiteside is now -Christina Calkins demand that
sitting idle, its fu- anyone they sell
ture uncertain. the theater to cannot use it as a

The fitful dream of many first-run movie house. Regal
people in Corvallis's to have the Cinemas real estate handlers
Whiteside land in local hands could not be reached for com-
again and to make it a jewel in ment, but the building is listed
thecrownofthedowntownarea, with Gray and Associates real
offering a venue for quality estate in Portland.
musical acts, theater and film. Jim Dix, the real-estate agent
The nightmare oflocal residents handling the Whiteside did not
is that the Whiteside will be torn return calls and a somewhat
down. defensive Regal representative

Christina Calkins, a member would not disclose the asking
of the Whiteside Group, a loose price for the Whiteside. Accord-
collection of citizens in Corval- ing to the Benton County tax
lis whose goal is to save the assessor's office the 1995 real
Whiteside from possible demo- market value of the property was
lition, said, "There are a lot of about $597,000.
people investigating different Any action on the Whiteside
aspects of it." Possible funding looks to be in the distant future.
avenues include federal grant With the property tied up in cor-
monies for historic preservation. porate reorganization, and re-
private philanthropic contribu- strictions against future use of
tions and city participation. the theater, options are limited
"We'd like to see something hap- for prospective buyers.
pen like the McDonald Theater .If you are interested in be-
in Eugene, only run by a local corning involved with the
non-profit organization," Whiteside Group, you can try to
Calkins said. contact Ian Stoy at 745-5771,but

Joan Wessel of the Downtown The Commuter could not reach
Corvallis Association said, "We Stoy despite repeated calls.
just want to see it remain a vi- It appears that for now, the
able business and not fall to the Whitseside will remain in limbo
wrecking ball." until someone gets interested or

The McMenamin family, who something happens to free it up.

Caterer hosts Mom's Day Brunch
by Jemima Van Walk
for The Commuter

napoleon. From Caesar salad and homemade
granola to scones and lemon Tarragon Chicken,
the buffet offers not only a rich variety of foods,
but also a gallery of color and texture.
Entertainment will be provided by acoustic-

guitar player Mike Coulter.
Valley Catering will donate half the proceeds

from the Mother's Day Brunch to the Jackson
Street Youth Center. Earlier this year, Valley
Catering's Tuscany and Paris dinners raised
money for the Vina Moses Foundation and the
Heartland Humane Society.

There will be two seatings, the first at 9:30a.m.
and the last one at 12:30 p.m. The full brunch
costs $25 per person. with discounts for children.
Reservations can be made by calling Valley Ca-
tering at 745-7455. RSVP by May 6.

Former LBCC Culinary students are preparing
to dazzle mothers and others on May 12,creating
gastronomical Rembrandts with stainless-steel
brushes for a special Mother's Day Brunch at the
Adair Clubhouse.
Hosted by Valley Catering, the brunch features

Baron of Beef, oysters on the half shell, omelets to
order, fruit and champagne spritzers and many
other buffet items.

Patrons will be invited to sample an array of
gourmet cheeses, fruits and fresh breads, and to
stroll under the rhododendron-strewn walkway
munching on a chocolate-covered strawberry or
a pecan tart. They can fill their plates with aspara-
gus and grapefruit salad, smoked salmon and a

How long at LBCC: Carne to LBCC in 1996. Previous teaching experience in Seattle,
Massachusetts and Minnesota. Worked three years in Gabon, Central Africa, as a math
teacher for the Peace Corps.
Schools attended: Carleton College (B.A.), Tufts University (M.A.)
Favorite CD: "1999" by Prince
Last CD purchased: "Musical Brio-a-Brae" by Perfect Attendance
Favorite books: "Animalia" by Graeme Base; "Epidemics and History: Disease, Power and
Imperialism:' by S.J. Watts
Last book you read: "Sniff-Snuff-Snap" by Lynley Dodd (a big hit with 3-year-olds)
Favorite movie: "My Life as a Dog" (1985)
Most recent movie seen: "A Beautiful Mind"
Favorite magazines: Science News, Harper's and Utne Reader
Favorite TV shows: ''Who's Line is it anyway?" and old
"X-Files"
Heroes: a) "My wife;" b) "In every class I teach I encounter
amazing people, claiming to be mere mortals, attempting
-sapelliu1llan f,o"rt!;"----

Message to the world: "Just because it isn't happening in
your neighborhood, doesn't mean it is not your
concern."
Addendum: "As a result of being in Africa
for 3 years, I often relate to the out-
sider. I will always remember
those times when I was 'on the
outside' and how much I appre-
ciated even the smallest bit of
kindness."

Confidential Helpline
757-9645

867 NW 23rd, (behind Kinko's)
www.cpccOnline.org

corvallis \?
pregnancy

care center
• Individual

Attention
• Strictly

Confidential
• No abortion

referrals

EVERBREEN
Jndian Cuisine

136 SW Third St.
Corvallis, OR 97333
Call: 541-754-7944
Fax: 541-754-7950

Open 7 days a week
Lunch: 11:30-2:30
Dinner: 5pm-9:30pm
Lunch Buffet: $5.95

•*SALEM'''.0. __*".BANY ~............
« •

•

$10 off any tattoos over $80 « All piercings $15, plus cost of jewelry
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Nickel/Silver mix Evett closed hole
flute. Excellent condition, great be-
ginning student flute. Nice tone.
$195.Contact Lydia Eaton, 929-5368

1990 Honda Accord LX, $4100/
OBO, bought for $4900 in '00. 4-
door, 165K, burgandy. All power,
sun roof. Clarion CD player, bonus
speakers, alarm, new alternator,
brakes & battery. Great Condition,
runs like steel. Caitlin 738-6880

Black, Plastic Vito Clarinet, comes
with case. Greatforbeginningplay-
ers. In great shape, have questions
call Gelina@757-9766,$150/0BO

1995 Dodge Neon. Good Condi-
tion. Runs. $lOOO/0BO. Call Katy
or Mark @503-394-2343

Storage Depot,' 111 NE Davidson
St. 5x5's, $24. 5x10's as low as $32,
prepay6mths, receive 10%discount.
Secure Sight. Call Denise at 928-
7777.

'72 Datusn Pickup. Project car, runs,
but needs brakes & license. No
major body: damage. Interior needs
TLC.$300/0BO. Call 754-6144,ask
for Susan.

Must sell Moving! '96 Dodge Neon,
4 dr., cd/air/cruise, 65k, excellent
cond., $5300/0BO, 738-6147

f~,;.
Wehave a smallone-bedroom apart-
ment attached to the back of our
house near downtown Albany that
is currently vacant. Rent is $325/
month, with a $300 damage / secu-
rity deposit. We pay for the water &

Crossword
ACROSS

1 Stirling citizens
6 Skyline feature

11 Actor Kilmer
14 Tippy craft
15 Of sound quality
16 A Gershwin
17 Pleasant smell
16 Merchandise on

hand for
replacements

20 Heart regulators
22 Otherwise
23&500n
24 Ahar vow
25 Bar bills
27 Permits
30 Interrupts
34 "Beau_ft

36 Carrier bags
36 End of a sock
39 Etcher's

substance
40 Predatory

seabirds
41 Cry out loud
42 Sell-out letters
43 Constructed
44 Ethical
45 India-Pakistan

region
47 Video recording
49 _ and crafts
51 Bill's partner?
52 Ms. Gardner
55 Prison knife
56 Emphasizes with

slanting letters
61 Secluded

religious
community

63 Slain civil-rights
leader

64 Coffee server
65 Ken and Lena
66 Chutzpah
67 Dodge fuel
68 Religious grp.
69 Double curves

DOWN
1 Land's end?
2 Jewel weight
3 From time to
time

4 Weighty book
5 Marine distance

sewer and you pay electric & natu-
ral gas (heat). Please call 924-9885.

Room for rent, 3 bdrm, 2 bth house.
Responsible Person wanted. In-
cludes washer / dryer use. Utilities
included (except phone). Small pet
ok, Easy access shopping. $425/
month. 812-1587 for appointment.

Financial assistance offered: A
total of $2000 is available which
will be distributed to one applicant.
Altrusa Alliance: A mentor / schol-
arship program. Individuals se-
lected to receive funds will be eli-
gible not only for financial assis-
tance, but will enjoy a great
networking opportunity. Eligibil-
ity: ostudentsentering the final year
of a two year degree program at
LBCC, 0have completed one satis-
factory year of their program, -must
be wIlling to participate with the
club and its fund raising activities,
-must complete the application
form and provide a letter of sup-
port from an instructor, advisor or
personal reference, econsideration
may be given to need and displaced
worker status. Applications are
available in the LRC and the Foun-
dation Office (917-4209) Deadline:
May 31, 2002. Recipients will be
notified by June 2002.

Scholarships have a new location in
the LRC. We are now located near
the entrance. Come and visit to see
if you are eligible for any that are
available. Some expire soon, and
arealsoupdated frequentlyso check
often. The following are new this

@2OII2Tl'IDune_.servlCn,lne
Alrig_'--'

6 U.S. conductor
Leopold

7 Church leader
8 Inactive
9 Plunders
10 High RRs
11 Orchestra

member
12 Parabolas
13 Michigan or

Ontario
19 Tryout
21 Pother
26 Public transport
28 Inc. in England
29 _ Ste. Marie
31 Observatory

users
32 Hawkeye State
33 Foster film
34 FIght to breathe
35 Stocking shade
37 Devastating

disaster
40 Caption's cousin
41 _ mot (witticism)
43 Tavern

Solutions
S 3 S S 31 t'Il 0 N 3 aI~v 93 A ~ 3 N S N I 1 0 N ~ n
s ~ 3 A 3 A ~ 3 ~ S V Non
S 3 Z I 0 I 1 V ~ I A I H S
V A V 0 0 0 S ~ ~ v ......
_~ N I lid V ~.8 V r N n d

1 V ~ 0 n ~ 111nl 8 0 ~ S
1 M V 8 S v n ~ S a I 0 V
3 0 ~. S~IO v S~ 3 ~ S ::I 9
N I S ~ n:>ll S M 011 V

S 8 V loa I 0 ~ 3
3 S 1 3 S ~ 3 ~ v ~ 3 0 V d
~~ 0 J. S N 3 d 01 v n 0 ~ vv ~ I 1 V N 0 J. 3 0 N V 0
1 V A 3 ~ IdS S 100 S

44 Epoch of the
Tertiary Period

46 Krakatau's
neighbor

46 Taro product
50 Pewter mug
53 Vitality

54 Fools
55 Complacent
56 Round dance
57 Lodges
59 River in Tuscany
60 Currier and _
62 Grassy ground

DO ME A fAVOR, LEWIS
••. NEXT TIME JUST SAY

'SEE YOU LATER.'

week: Coca-Cola two year scholar-
ship; Women's Shipping club of
Portland; Chela "Spotlight on Stu-
dents"; Scottish Rule; Hispanic Den-
tal; Altrusaa International; Audria
M. Edwards; Robert Mealy Linn
County Small Woodland Assn.

ei

Clerical AssistantlReceptionist (Sa-
lem) #1308 Entry-Ievellegal·secre-
tary position. Must be able to type
60 wpm, use office machines, have
excellent grammar & spelling and
ODL. See Carla inStudent Employ-
ment (Takena 101) for more details!

Vet Tech (Dallas, OR) #1266 This
part-time (30-40 hrs/wk) job down
the road from Corvallis and would
like a vet tech certification or a biol-
ogy background. Starting pay is
$8/hr during the probationary pe-
riod. See Carla in the Career Center
(Takena 101) for more information.

Day Camp Counselor (Albany)
Experience working with children
age 6-12 required. Camp experi-
ence preferred. Creative personal-
ity (music, drama, art, sports skills a
Ius). Must obtain CPR and First

e ores gcamp.
hr DOE. See Carla in Student Em-
ployment in the Career Center
(Tl01) to get your referral before
these great opportunities are gone!

HV AC Service Tech (Indepen-
dence) #1225 If you have an Asso-
ciates in HVAC Technology or
equivalent, this company wants
you. If you will get one in June, you
might start looking now. The pay is
$20-50,000/ yr depending on ap-
prenticeship level for this full-time
job. See Student Employment in the
Career Center (TlOl).

Do you need tutoring help with
writing assignments? Call me ...35
years writing/editing experience.
Reasonable rates. Karen Randolph
757-9013

STARING AT
THE CEIUNG.

6LI\SS OF
WARM MILK.

DITHERED TW'TS

I
I
I
I
I
I"Yeah. they're nice folks. but Seez

they sure could use a breath mmt!" I

I

I
I
ITOSSING ANI>

TURNING. CHANNEL SURFING. TIRING HIMSELF
OUT.

I
I

WAKE THE DEAl>.COUNTING SHEEP.

.»

www.mortco.Qzit.coml119
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Runners have stormy week; still playing .500 ball
by [ered Reid the ninth, and went into extra son both had two hits in the
of The Commuter innings. In the top half of the winning effort.
A pair of comebacks and bad tenth inning, LBloaded the bases In the seven-inning night cap,

weather summed up last week and took the lead off a fielders the Roadrunners blasted out 12
for the Linn-Benton baseball choice hit by Anderson. hits and was leading at the top
squad. Kaneshiro carne across the plate half of the seventh, 7-2. But in
Last Thursday, Coach Greg for the winning run. the bottom half of the final in-

Hawk's team was scheduled to Kaneshiro went 3-for-5 in the ning, the Storm made their come-
host Southern-division oppo- game, while Frost and Ander- back. Four walks, an error, a
nent Chemeketa Storm in a single and a grand slam closed
doubleheader; however, due to the door on an LB split. The
poor field conditions the Road- Storm got the win 8-7, despite
runners traveled to Chemeketa Thursday April 18 having only four hits.
instead. Who: Lane Titans Hits were something that LB
In the first game, the Runners had no problem with. Nate

lin th When: 1 p.m. dl dwere traili g 3-0 going into e Doubleheader Pen ey, Tanner Abel an
seventh inning, but were able to Anderson all had horne runs,Where: Eugene
make a rally to tie the game. while Scott Vogel hit a double.
Catcher BenAnderson started Saturday April 20 Pendley, Anderson and Eric

the seventh inning by, hitting a Who: Lane Titans Beasly all went 2-for-3, while
single. From there he was able to Wh 1 freshman outfielder Thomasen: p.m.
move to third on a Mychal Doubleheader Gulledge went 2-for-4.
Wagner double. Anderson then Where: LB baseball field Pendley's horne run brought
scored the Runners' first run on his total to six for the season,
a single from Jeff Frost. Wagner Tuesday April 23 which leads the NWAACC.
scored next off a sacrifice fly by Who: SW Oregon Lakers Linn-Benton'sSaturdaygame
freshman Travis Rood. Colin Wh 1 against league-leader Lane wasen: p.m.
Kaneshiro's hit up the middle Doubleheader canceled due to rain. The game
brought in the tying run. Where: LB baseball field willbemadeupThursday,April
The game stayed tied through 18 at 1 p.m. in Eugene.

I Woods has no problem
I

1
I
I
1
I
I

by Jered Reid
of The Commuter
In the "grandest tradition of

" .

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

again his golf excellence and
once again carved his name into
sports history.
As this year's Masters Tour-

namentshowed,thereweretwo
stories: Arnold Palmer's last time
to compete at Augusta and
Tiger's dominance. Itwas almost
as if Palmer was passing the
torch to Tiger, and telling him
there is nothing in his way of the
record books.
Woods defended his green

jacket this season and won his
third Masters overall joining
Sam Snead, Jimmy Dernaret,
Gary Player and Nick Faldo with
three. Only Palmer (four) and
Jack Nicklaus (six) have won
more. Nicklaus and Faldo are
the only two, besides Woods,
who have won back-to-back
jackets.
Woods has won six of his last

10majors and seven majors over-
all, putting him at a tie with
Palmer, Bobby Jones and Harry
Varden for sixth all-time.
Nicklaus leads the list with 18.
Jones, likeWoods, was the domi-
nant player of his era and actu-
ally helped design the course at
Augusta.
Many people marvel at

Wood's young age because tra-
ditional golfers do not reach their
prime until their late 20s or early
30s. However, Woods is not the -
youngest player ever to win
threejackets. That honor belongs
to Nicklaus. Where Woods and
Nicklaus differ is in the compe-
tition each faced. Since Woods
has entered the PGA tour no
player has won more than two
majors. Of Woods' top competi-
tors, Vijay Singh and Ernie Els
both have two majors, Retief

,

Photo by StefanieHessenkemper

Nate Pendley takes a cut during last Thursday's doubleheader
against Chemeketa. Pendley hit his sixth home run of the
season In the second game, which LB lost on a grand slam in
the bottom of the seventh. LB won the first game In extra
innings 4-3.

creating amasterpiece at Augusta

Photo by Knight Ridder News Service
Tiger Woods blasts out of a sand trap at last weekend's
Masters Tournament in Augusta, Ga.

Goosen and David Duvall have
one, and Phil Mickelson and
Sergio Garcia have yet to win
one.
The level of winning is very

high for Woods and very low for
his competitors. Maybe this is
the reason for Woods being 7-0
in majors when leading after the

third round. No more was this
evident than in last Sunday's
final round.
Corning into Sunday, the

leader board was full of the top-
ranked players in the world.
There was second-ranked
Mickelson, third-ranked Els,
fourth-ranked Goosen, fifth-

Figaro'. Pizza otTers an easy way to se .... a homemade
meal without spending aU day III the kltchenl

You] find not only the freshest PIZZA around, but also CALZONB,
IASAlfGA and everything else vou'll need to put dinner on your table!

SAMPLE PIZZA MENU
All prices rdIeet giant unbaked. original aust plzzas.

Pepperoai ..•••..••.••.•.•.•••••••..•.......$8.99
J8[1l~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~sa.sasa
12-Topping Classic ••••••••••••••••••$13.99

Add $2 for SlctIIaD PaD Crust. Add $1 for baJdDg.

ALBANY
541·924·9303

1001 PacificHwy.SE 2528 Santiav'-Hwy.

~ FIGARO·. PIZZA® '~,,---------------~-T--~-~-i(j.

ALBANY
541·967·9190

ranked Garcia and seventh-
ranked Singh, all within four
shots of Woods. But they all fal-
tered. Mil;kelson started the deY:
with two birdies then bogeyed
the next two.
Els bogeyed the ninth and

then triple bogeyed the 13th.
Goosen, who was tied with
Woods at the front of the round,
had three bogeys after the first
nine and was three strokes be-
hind after three holes. Garcia
shot three over par. Singh, who
was just two strokes behind at
the front of the round, bogeyed
the 11th and the 14th and then
made a quadruple bogey at the
15th, hitting two in the water.
Woods only shot a one under
par, but it was good enough to
secure his victory. Mickelson
was the only top competitor to
match Woods' score.
Itmay be Tiger's dominance

that prompted Augusta to alter
nine holes. They lengthened

holes, put in new bunkers and
made some fairways tighter.
Woods drives farther than any
oth~l~er so the len thened
course played to his game. What
these courses are doing, in my
opinion, is trying to give the rest
of the field a sporting chance. It
makes sense to me because
watching Tiger dominate every
tournament gets boring after a
while. Did it work? I think so.
This Masters was not dominated
by Woods and he did say that
this tournament was much
harder then the previous two.
But Tiger still remained the Mas-
ter.
Unless Woods gets injured or

a new super-golfer appears,
Woods will remain the man to
beat, possibly for the next 20
years.
And Nicklaus' 18 majors in

24-year gold standard and might
very well be turned into a silver
standard.

FIRST TIME
CAR BUVERS
AUTOFI
PRE-APPROVAL
HOTLINE
80055&-4819
Choose from hundreds of new and used
cars, trucks, vans and SUV's from
Oregon's favorite dealerl

2505 E. Pacific Blvd, Albany
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OPINION
u.s.

CA.VALRY
"n)nte
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Oregon, a land of contradictions
by Chad Richins
of The Commuter

Even though Ihave been living in the state of Oregon
since the last century, (ha hal I still consider myself an
outsider. And like over 50 percent of current Orego-
nians born in other places, I am still trying to get a grip
on this place, trying to define what
it is that makes it special.

I could wax poetic about the glory
of Oregon's beaches or the majesty
of its mountains; praise the virtues
of the stoic Eastern Oregon farmer,
the dedication of the Portland
schoolteacher or the creativity of
the Ashland actor. But I'd also have
to mention the bodies that have been Chad Richinswashing up on those beaches, the
poverty evident on Portland streets and the stories of
drug-addled abusers and victims that seem to plague
rural areas.

Oregon seems to me to be a place of contradictions.
The natural areas of Oregon are at once wild and
beautiful and scarred and ruined. The people of Oregon
are simultaneously overly idealistic and overly cynical,
driving their Subaru wagons past American ghettos to
get to the Organic Co-op to buy Rain Forest products in
order to support farmers in Ecuador. Or clamoring to
over-use the resources they see as their birthright to an
extent that would ruin that birthright for their children
or grandchildren. The politics in Oregon are suppos-
edly progressive, but if you ever go to Salem and watch
a few committee meetings, you may see that there is a
lot of nasty good-ole-boyism going on and nothing
much seems to change for the better.

Here is my current list of examples of greed and
stupidity.

Case one: While the state's schools are reeling from
budget cuts that are going to tangibly hurt actual chil- .
dren, the superintendent of the Beaverton School Dis-
trict, Yvonne Katz, has asked for an $87,000 raise. How
that woman can walk through the halls of a school and
see children whose lives will be effectively cheapened if
she gets her way, and not feel like the biggest slug on the
tomato vine of life is beyond me.

Case two: Oregon's sweetheart Brandi Stroeder died
last week, and probably would still be alive if the state
of Oregon had agreed to pay for a risky life-threatening
operation much earlier in her life. She just couldn't
afford to stay alive. Doesn't that just kick you in the gut?
Call1r~I~Bei:h O'Bnenfen 150ta!t milt!!'

death last Friday, just days after an apparent victory,
with the sale cancelled and the logging averted. Can
someone tell these kids that only experienced climbers
should be anywhere near such dangerous heights, and
not weekend eco-warriors who want to commune with
nature. Every injury, or in this case death, makes your
position that much more unstable.

Case four: Television ads against U.S. Senate candi-
date Bill Bradbury are inaccurate and do more to con-
fuse the issue than clarify who is on what side of things.
When I see ads like that it makes me want to vote for the
other guy. And no matter how much money Gordon
Smith's campaign spends to muddy the waters, Istill
see Smith as one of the people that put Oregon in a
financial pit of despair, or at least hanging over one, by
going along with the Bush tax-cut handout to the
wealthy. When I think of the real Oregon, and people
who have been here and done what they could to make
it a better place, BillBradbury is one of the people I think
of.

To recap: greed BAD, community GOOD. Hooray
for common sense and boo to lame justifications.

AT l..-A5T 50t"1G
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How do you think
President Bush is

handling the
Mid -East crisis? I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

With the Israeli offensive in the occupied terri-
tories still going full speed ahead, President George
W. Bush has not gotten the Uresults" that he said
he expected more than a week ago when he or-
dered Secretary ofState Colin Powell to the Middle
East to seek a cease fire. LBCC students were
asked Tuesday about Bush's policies on the crisis.

"I think they handled
it quite well. They
didn't beat around
the bush."

-Jedd Smith,
CEM

"I feel they handled it
the correct way and
there is no other way
that would be the
correct way to handle
it."
-Clifford Jones,

undecided major
I

"Probably pretty
violent. Dropping
bombs violently."

. -c.J. Hurt,
Psychology

I
I
I"Under the circum-

stances, he's doing a
good job. In his shoes
it would be hard to
make those deci-
sions."
-Stacy Clark, Animal

Technology and Horse Management

I
I
I
I
I
I

"They've done an
alright job. I don't
really agree with
fighting back and
bombing other coun-
tries. I don't really
follow politics
either."

-Taylor Moore, Psychology

"He handled it rather
poorly. He should
have taken into con-
sideration other
people's points of
view."
-Jocelynn Gebhart,

Political Science

Compiled by Twila Skelley
and Stefanie Hessenkemper


